
Product name : ALEDIN white
Code : 100.01ALTBL.001
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 0 x 0 x 0 cm

DESCRIPTION

ALEDIN comes on the market to revolutionize the world of design with a line of lighting born
under the sign of innovation. The core of the lamps ALEDIN is a tube laser cut in 3D, with a
height of 480 mm and a diameter of 180 mm. Due to the unique and innovative size and
shape ALEDIN lamps are ideal for lighting and coloring different corners of homes and offices.

Available finishes: white (01), black (16), orange (17), green (18), violet (19), silver (21) 

www.aledin.it 

FEATURES: designed and produced in Italy, modern design and innovative shape, light and
durable painted alluminium, polished stainless steel AISI 304 round base, MR16 LED spotlight
adjustable with a touch system, touch system to adjust the intensity, 380 lumens with a life
expectancy of 40.000 hours guaranteed, low power consumption, only 5W, warm light
diffusion 2900 K, cold light diffusion 6000 K, suction cup for easy bulb replacement, 5 years
warranty and box single packed.

DIMENSIONS: base: Ø 180 mm, height 480 mm
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Product name : ALEDIN black
Code : 100.01ALTBL.016
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 0 x 0 x 0 cm

DESCRIPTION

ALEDIN comes on the market to revolutionize the world of design with a line of lighting born
under the sign of innovation. The core of the lamps ALEDIN is a tube laser cut in 3D, with a
height of 480 mm and a diameter of 180 mm. Due to the unique and innovative size and
shape ALEDIN lamps are ideal for lighting and coloring different corners of homes and offices.

Available finishes: white (01), black (16), orange (17), green (18), violet (19), silver (21) 
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FEATURES: designed and produced in Italy, modern design and innovative shape, light and
durable painted alluminium, polished stainless steel AISI 304 round base, MR16 LED spotlight
adjustable with a touch system, touch system to adjust the intensity, 380 lumens with a life
expectancy of 40.000 hours guaranteed, low power consumption, only 5W, warm light
diffusion 2900 K, cold light diffusion 6000 K, suction cup for easy bulb replacement, 5 years
warranty and box single packed.

DIMENSIONS: base: Ø 180 mm, height 480 mm
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Product name : ALEDIN orange
Code : 100.01ALTBL.017
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 0 x 0 x 0 cm

DESCRIPTION

ALEDIN comes on the market to revolutionize the world of design with a line of lighting born
under the sign of innovation. The core of the lamps ALEDIN is a tube laser cut in 3D, with a
height of 480 mm and a diameter of 180 mm. Due to the unique and innovative size and
shape ALEDIN lamps are ideal for lighting and coloring different corners of homes and offices.

Available finishes: white (01), black (16), orange (17), green (18), violet (19), silver (21) 
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FEATURES: designed and produced in Italy, modern design and innovative shape, light and
durable painted alluminium, polished stainless steel AISI 304 round base, MR16 LED spotlight
adjustable with a touch system, touch system to adjust the intensity, 380 lumens with a life
expectancy of 40.000 hours guaranteed, low power consumption, only 5W, warm light
diffusion 2900 K, cold light diffusion 6000 K, suction cup for easy bulb replacement, 5 years
warranty and box single packed.

DIMENSIONS: base: Ø 180 mm, height 480 mm
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Product name : ALEDIN green
Code : 100.01ALTBL.018
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 0 x 0 x 0 cm

DESCRIPTION

ALEDIN comes on the market to revolutionize the world of design with a line of lighting born
under the sign of innovation. The core of the lamps ALEDIN is a tube laser cut in 3D, with a
height of 480 mm and a diameter of 180 mm. Due to the unique and innovative size and
shape ALEDIN lamps are ideal for lighting and coloring different corners of homes and offices.

Available finishes: white (01), black (16), orange (17), green (18), violet (19), silver (21) 
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FEATURES: designed and produced in Italy, modern design and innovative shape, light and
durable painted alluminium, polished stainless steel AISI 304 round base, MR16 LED spotlight
adjustable with a touch system, touch system to adjust the intensity, 380 lumens with a life
expectancy of 40.000 hours guaranteed, low power consumption, only 5W, warm light
diffusion 2900 K, cold light diffusion 6000 K, suction cup for easy bulb replacement, 5 years
warranty and box single packed.

DIMENSIONS: base: Ø 180 mm, height 480 mm
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Product name : ALEDIN violet
Code : 100.01ALTBL.019
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 0 x 0 x 0 cm

DESCRIPTION

ALEDIN comes on the market to revolutionize the world of design with a line of lighting born
under the sign of innovation. The core of the lamps ALEDIN is a tube laser cut in 3D, with a
height of 480 mm and a diameter of 180 mm. Due to the unique and innovative size and
shape ALEDIN lamps are ideal for lighting and coloring different corners of homes and offices.

Available finishes: white (01), black (16), orange (17), green (18), violet (19), silver (21) 
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FEATURES: designed and produced in Italy, modern design and innovative shape, light and
durable painted alluminium, polished stainless steel AISI 304 round base, MR16 LED spotlight
adjustable with a touch system, touch system to adjust the intensity, 380 lumens with a life
expectancy of 40.000 hours guaranteed, low power consumption, only 5W, warm light
diffusion 2900 K, cold light diffusion 6000 K, suction cup for easy bulb replacement, 5 years
warranty and box single packed.

DIMENSIONS: base: Ø 180 mm, height 480 mm
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Product name : ALEDIN silver
Code : 100.01ALTBL.021
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 0 x 0 x 0 cm

DESCRIPTION

ALEDIN comes on the market to revolutionize the world of design with a line of lighting born
under the sign of innovation. The core of the lamps ALEDIN is a tube laser cut in 3D, with a
height of 480 mm and a diameter of 180 mm. Due to the unique and innovative size and
shape ALEDIN lamps are ideal for lighting and coloring different corners of homes and offices.

Available finishes: white (01), black (16), orange (17), green (18), violet (19), silver (21) 
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FEATURES: designed and produced in Italy, modern design and innovative shape, light and
durable painted alluminium, polished stainless steel AISI 304 round base, MR16 LED spotlight
adjustable with a touch system, touch system to adjust the intensity, 380 lumens with a life
expectancy of 40.000 hours guaranteed, low power consumption, only 5W, warm light
diffusion 2900 K, cold light diffusion 6000 K, suction cup for easy bulb replacement, 5 years
warranty and box single packed.

DIMENSIONS: base: Ø 180 mm, height 480 mm
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